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Abstract: Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is companies commitment to improve the well being of 
the community. Corporates in India have gone a long way from philanthropy to a fixed CSR policies by 
New Companies Act 2013 that mandates companies to allot 2% of the net profit in the three proceeding 
financial years towards CSR activities. CSR focusses on various thrust areas such as education, health, 
environment, infrastructure and women empowerment. Empowerment is the enhancement of the social 
status, economic condition and political participation of individuals groups and communities. Corporate 
Social Responsibility towards women empowerment may become a hope in many ways from changing 
attitude towards women in society, to make women independent financially, physically and socially and 
enabling them to stand on their own. Educational attainment and skill development are the key 
components in ensuring women empowerment. These three aspects will be joined together using the 
three Es approach – education, employment and empowerment. Only few focus areas under CSR Policy 
covers women empowerment and also not every company focus on women empowerment and skill 
development for women. This paper emphasis only on select corporates like TVS, Michelin, Sutherland, 
Marg and TII which have specific programs designed for empowering women. This paper attempts to 
find out the corporate social responsibility of selected corporate companies towards skill development of 
women. The study will highlight the success of income generating activities offered by the companies 
that enable women’s economic empowerment. The paper also analyse the unique CSR initiative 
undertaken by corporates towards empowering women in Tamil Nadu. The study follows a descriptive 
research design with both primary and secondary data. Corporates were playing major role in bringing 
development through women’s economic empowerment.  
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Introduction: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in India has evolved from philanthropy and charity 
to a standardised method by New Companies Act 2013. WBCSD defines CSR as “the continuing 
commitment by business to contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life of 
the workforce and their families as well as of the community and society at large” (World Business 
Council, 1998). CSR plays an important role in all corporate sectors. Corporates have different foci over 
CSR. The major thrust areas of CSR are education, health, environment, infrastructure and women 
empowerment. Many corporates have actively worked towards economic and social empowerment of 
women. 
 
Empowerment of women is essentially the process of upliftment of economic, social and political status 
of women. The Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary defines ‘Empower’ as enabling or giving “lawful 
power or authority to somebody to act”. Expanding the dictionary meaning, an article entitled “What is 
Empowerment?” defines empowerment as “increasing the choices available to and capacities of the poor 
[in] transforming the power structure of society. At its core, empowerment means having more control 
over the forces that shape one’s life”(Grameen Connections 2002). Corporate Social Responsibility 
towards women empowerment may become a hope in many ways from changing attitude towards 
women in society, to make women independent financially, physically and socially and enabling them to 
stand on their own. Women empowerment initiatives through CSR aims to organise women, build their 
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capabilities, increase their confidence, and initiate income-generating projects for creating 
supplementary livelihood in the community.  
 
The three Es principle combines Education and Employment to achieve Empowerment. While 
education plays an important role in shaping the minds of women, employment makes them 
economically independent. Skill training, Job training and Vocational Training are needed to make 
women employable. In this framework, CSR activities for women focus on their skill development that 
makes women employable and makes them economically independent. This paper focuses on select 
corporates, TVS Group, Michelin India Ltd, Sutherland Global Services, Marg Group and Tube 
Investments of India which have specific programs designed for empowering women. 
 
TVS group is India’s leading automobile company. CSR activities of TVS have been carried out by 
Srinivasan Services Trust (SST). SST forms Self Help Groups (SHG) to support income generation 
activities for women. They train women in income generation activities like lantana weed basket 
weaving, banana fibre weaving, tailoring, dairy farming, bee keeping and honey production, making 
agarbattis etc. It also helps the rural communities to develop skills in nine districts of Tamil Nadu and 
many more in other states. This paper focusses on Padavedu Region, Thiruvannamalai District.  
 
Marg group is one of India’s fastest growing infrastructure organization. Marg, in collaboration with M S 
Swaminathan Research Foundation works on CSR. Women are trained and encouraged to start home 
based enterprises. Support is provided in terms of financing and market linkages. Cooperative ventures 
are one of the interesting developments that MARG has facilitated. MARG has given agricultural 
training to the people on new techniques in agriculture. It also provides need based, locale-specific, 
demand-driven dynamic information in vernacular language using various communication methods 
such as audio messaging using mobiles, phone-in-programmes, capacity building trainings, fortnightly 
newspapers, help line etc. in Karaikkal and Nagapattinam Districts. This paper focusses on villages 
covered by MARG in Nagapattinam District. 
 
Michelin India Ltd is a leading international tyre manufacturing company. Michelin’s CSR seeks to 
enhance empowerment of women through different employability factors. Skill training includes 
plumbing, bakery, English language, sewing, mobile repair, hotel management, driving and 
entrepreneurship. Michelin is engaged in a multi-stakeholder, community driven long term grass root 
rural development project. The project, covering 31 villages surrounding its manufacturing facility, is 
located in Uthukottai and Gummidipoondi taluks of Thiruvallur District in Tamil Nadu and has been in 
operation since 2010. This paper focusses on the villages of Gummidipoondi Taluk of Thiruvallur 
District. 
 
Sutherland Global Services a leading IT company. Sutherland CSR relies on education and skill training 
to achieve empowerment. Community Technology Centers, established and operated by Sutherland, 
provide local communities with the chance to receive free technology skills training and the opportunity 
to earn. The company has collaborated with Microsoft, many Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs), schools in India and with local governments. These Centers teach basic computer concepts and 
skills so that people can use computer technology in everyday life. This paper focusses on the Chennai 
Center, which collaborates with the Government Women ITI Institute where students from different 
rural and suburban areas study.  
 
Tube Investments of India is a part of Murugappa Group. The company CSR focusses on women 
empowerment by providing skill training to rural women. They conduct Tailoring Camps and provide 
sewing machines to women in order to make them economically independent and gain professional 
skill. The focus area of the present paper is villages near TII Tiruttani Plant, Tiruvallur District. 
 
Review of Literature: Women empowerment through CSR has been analysed by previous studies as 
mentioned below:  
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Jeremy Moon (2014) provides an Introduction to CSR policies as illustrated in company policies, national 
approaches and international development. The book also critiques the limitations and challenges of 
CSR. CII-PWC Handbook on Corporate Social Responsibility in India (2014) is a comprehensive guide to 
the Companies Act, 2013 and Planning and Strategising of CSR. In particular, the Handbook provides 
detailed templates of the processes involved in operationalising CSR activities. Sahni (2015) explores the 
need to empower women through social, economic and political equality and about improvement in 
education, health and nutrition. Dave (2013) examines Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives of 
select multinational companies working for women empowerment. The study also examines the link 
between various factors relating to women empowerment. Satapathy and Sabita Mishra (2015) present 
different approaches to measure women’s empowerment. The study outlines different parameters and 
variables that can help us measure women’s empowerment and development. The focus is on capacity 
building, still training and impact evaluation. Carr et al., (1996) and Viswanath (1995) opine that the best 
way of achieving women’s empowerment is to organise them under a common group or forum with 
income generation program support. These studies show that different NGOs in different countries of 
South Asia have achieved this goal by following multiple development strategies. 
 
Methodology: This paper analyses women empowerment initiatives offered under CSR by select 
companies in Tamil Nadu. The study follows a descriptive research design with both primary and 
secondary data. Primary data includes case studies from stakeholders who have received training under 
CSR by the select companies. Case studies have been prepared and analysed for the detailed information 
regarding the activities and income generation though CSR by companies. The secondary data is 
collected from existing reports and articles related to the study.  
Objectives: 

· To analyse the CSR activities on women empowerment in select companies in Tamil Nadu. 

· To emphasize the success of income generating activities offered by the companies that enable 
women’s economic empowerment. 

· To examine the unique CSR initiatives undertaken by corporates towards empowering women in 
Tamil Nadu. 

 
Case Studies of Stakeholders: 

TVS – Case Study: She is from Vellore village, Padavedu, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.   Her 
husband works as a daily labourer in an agriculture field. With the help of Srinivasan Services Trust 
(SST), self-help groups were formed in the village. Most of the women from Padavedu and the 
surrounding villages were enrolled in SHGs through SST. Initially she was not interested to join SHG 
and her husband was also not interested. Then she came to know about the various training programs 
carried out by SST which provide additional income to the family. Also she was convinced by other 
women in the village and she, in turn, convinced her husband to join SHG. She was interested in 
handicraft items and she underwent training to make woollen bags, toys etc. Then she was trained in 
banana fibre making and with the help of other SHG members, she started working in banana fibre 
products. Initially her group got banana fibre rope from other villages and prepared the final products 
like door mats, baskets etc. She, along with other SHG members and SST, purchased the banana fibre 
rope making machine which is common to all SHG members as they bought it out of SHG funds. Now 
they have started preparing ropes for the final product. She goes and collects the raw material from the 
harvested field free of cost and prepares the product according to the orders given by SST. They also 
have healthy relationship with others and are happy in doing eco-friendly products which helps nature 
and society. She also earns additional income for her family. 
Findings: 

· The SHG Model has been helpful in the success of CSR. 

· The concept of “waste to wealth” from locally available resources has been fully utilized 

· The home based work has provided additional income to the family 
 
Marg – Case Study: She is from P.R. Puram village, Nagapattinam District. Her husband is a farmer. She 
has two children doing their schooling. Various training programs relating to development of farming 
were conducted by Marg Karaikal Port along with MSSRF. As groundnut and coconut cultivation are 
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comparatively high in this region, both groundnut and coconut cultivation trainings were conducted in 
the village in order to improve the cultivation with new farming techniques. Her family has a land for 
cultivation and their income depends only on farming, as so is no other regular income. It depends on 
the cultivation they do. Marg has conducted various soil testing in the region and based on that test they 
have suggested the cultivation method, seed selection and to protect the plants from various diseases. 
Initially, better seeds were given by the company for better cultivation and now they are getting the 
seeds at a subsidised rates. Along  with other village members, she had requested for some additional 
training requirements regarding vegetable cultivation and other things to Marg. Within a few months, 
in collaboration in MSSRF, they have also trained them on new cultivation methods.  It’s very helpful for 
the family in maintaining the farm and increase in farming leads to an increase in income.  
Findings: 

· Augmented and need- based skill training is helpful. 

· The family’s income has increased. 

· The notion of a “woman farmer” is highlighted. 
 
Michelin – Case Study: She is from Thervoy Kandigai. She is working in Michelin India. She is married 
and her husband is working in a private company. She has one daughter who is studying 5

th
 standard. 

She got driving and spoken English training through Michelin. She has studied upto 12
th

 standard and 
was a home maker before she joined Michelin. Initially, there was some restriction from the family  to go 
to work and also for work like fork lift driving. Even she thought that she can’t do this kind of work and 
hesitated. She went to training only with some hesitation and after the training program she became 
confident and convinced her family. She earns Rs. 10,000 per month now. The only draw back of the job 
is that they have rotational shift with night shifts. Even the company is nearby to the village and the 
company also provides cab facility during the night shifts. She finds it difficult to work in night shifts.   
Findings: 

· The training has helped the individual to enter the work sphere in public. 

· The lady has successfully overcome the social barrier of women working in night shifts. 

· Fork lift driving is an offbeat skill training, usually provided to men. 
Sutherland – Case Study: She is from Thiruvottiyur and is 34 years old. She is married and her husband 
is a driver. She has two girl children doing their schooling. She joined ITI to study shorthand. Before 
joining ITI, she has completed her 10th standard. She wanted to go for a job and earn but she couldn’t 
find a job with her high school qualification. Then she came to know about ITI trainings and joined ITI 
for a certificate course. During the ITI programs, Sutherland offered them one month computer training 
program. She said that it was very helpful for her to know about the computer programs, because no one 
offers a job without the basic computer knowledge. She didn’t know even to switch on the computer 
before the training. Now she has learnt the basic computing skills from Sutherland computer training.  
Sutherland has also offered them a certificate for the training program, which is useful for her job 
prospects. She joined in the company as a telecaller and earns upto Rs.7000 per month. 
Findings: 

· Computer skills are much-in-demand skills and they increase the employability of the ITI trainees. 

· The certificate provided by the company is also valuable. 

· Her training has fetched her a good job. 
 
TII – Case Study: She is from Ponpadi Village, Tiruvallur District. She is married. She and her husband 
are daily wage workers. She joined the tailoring training programs offered by TII. She joined in the 2

nd
 

batch of the tailoring program. It’s a one month course. They used to go for their work in the morning 
and the tailoring program will be conducted in the afternoons. The training program covered  stitching 
of blouses, dresses, shirts, pants and other things. The trainer was very friendly and program was very 
effective. On the last day of the training program they offered us the sewing machines and equipment 
relating to tailoring. TII has also suggested some job offers from garment companies but she didn’t join 
because they were too far from the village. She earns some income through stitching blouses for the 
neighbors. The draw back of the training program was that most of the women in the village got sewing 
machines and there is less demand for stitching. Also TII didn’t offer a certificate for the training 
programs. With a certificate, she could have gone to other companies in nearby places. 
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Findings: 

· The tailoring training and distribution of sewing machines make way for self-employment. 

· The job offers beyond the locality prove to be a deterrent. 

· The certificate for training would have made her more employable. 
 
Analysis of the Case Studies: All the case studies presented reveal the affirmation of job placements 
and / or income generation provided by the chosen companies through their CSR skill training 
activities. All the women profiled in the case studies appreciate the support and training provided by the 
companies Almost all the stakeholders have reported an increase in income after the skill training. The 
monetary and non-monetary support during the training has been recorded by the women. In some 
cases, women have not been able to accept job offers because it involves travel and night shifts. 
 
The overall impression gained from stakeholders is that the CSR activities of these companies have 
helped them to identify job sources within the local region. The total perception is that their skill sets 
have improved considerably. Almost all the skills developed during the training programs seem to be 
“just in need” skills because they cater to the local needs in rural and sub urban areas or provide general 
purpose skills or improve the existing skills. Most of the women have expressed happiness that they are 
able to contribute to the family’s income. Majority of women in the case studies have ventured into 
home based and small scale entrepreneurial work. Even though it is not stated, there is a sense of pride 
regarding their potential to earn. 
 
In most of the case studies, women have been willing to talk about their family and their income. 
However, we do not get a sense of their awareness regarding their rights and regarding the aspects of 
empowerment. 
 
Conclusion: The study analysed various CSR activities undertaken by corporates under women 
empowerment in Tamil Nadu. The study found the correlation between the training and the income 
generation through case studies by stakeholders of various companies. The study also found some 
affirmative indications with regard to women’s development and empowerment.  
The three major axes of the study are CSR, Skill Development and Women Empowerment. This 
trajectory follows the three Es approach of Education, Employment and Empowerment. These three Es 
have been translated as skill building, occupation and development. The CSR provides an overarching 
framework that combines these aspects and provides a progression.  
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